UMass Women into Leadership (UWiL) will welcome eleven Commonwealth Honors College students among its Class of 2018 Fellows.

UWiL is a professional development and leadership program that prepares women for public service through seminars, interview practice, a series of workshops, and individual mentorship. UWiL creates pathways to leadership while addressing the gender gap in politics and creating a pipeline from public education into public service. Congratulations to the Class of 2018!

UMass Women into Leadership Fellows

- Nahla Ahsan ’19, Political Science & Economics
- Sara Andresen ’18*, Political Science
- Anna-Nicole Bosco ’20*, Microbiology & Political Science
- Stephanie Brolin ’20*, Political Science
- Jeanai Celestin ’18*, Economics
- Michelle Chung ’18, Sustainable Community Development
- Abigail DesRoches ’19*, Political Science
- Kelsey DeWolfe '19*, Political Science & Economics
- Hannah Dudley-Youngs '19, Public Health Sciences
- Shannon Emmett '19*, Political Science & History
- Sonia Guglani '19, Finance & Economics
- Nicole Imhof '20*, Finance & Sport Management
- Deepti Kamma '19*, Biology & Environmental Science
- Kathleen Kilroe '19, Biology & Pre-Medical
- Brittni Larcom '20, Political Science & Psychology
- Catalina Lugo '18, Public Health Sciences
- Jovanna Mason '18*, Economics & Legal Studies
- Eliana Matos '19*, Environmental Science
- Danyella Mulunda '21, Political Science & Legal Studies
- Ashley Olafsen '19, BDIC & Political Science
- Moksha Padmaraju '21, Political Science & Economics
- Faizia Sharif '20, Journalism & Middle Eastern Studies
- Jessica Sizer '19, Political Science
- Lily Tang '21, Political Science
- Lily Wallace '18, BDIC & Political Science

*= member of Commonwealth Honors College
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